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July 8, 2019

May 16, 2019
https://thaproducesection.com/odreii-runs-in-mi-blood/

https://www.staccatofy.com/pop/odreii-runs-in-mi-blood-review/

May 9, 2019

May 7, 2019

https://soramusic.asia/odreii-runs-in-mi-blood/

https://www.iggymagazine.com/odreii-livre-votre-dose-de-pop-avec-runs-in-mi-blood/

May 6, 2019

https://tvmtv.vhx.tv/inside-the-underground-music-series/videos/the-vocalist-magazine-tv

Nov, 2018

https://www.iriemag.com/issues/irie-mag/Irie-Mag-05-11-World-Reggae-Nov-2018-Inner-Circle.pdf

Nov 3, 2018

https://hotlunchmusic.com/2018/11/03/odreii-no-love-independent-reggae-artist/

Oct. 4, 2018

http://ridethetempo.com/2018/10/04/listen-odreii-gold-for-water/

PRESS AS PREVIOUS STAGE NAME ‘’ELLE RAY’’

http://loungeurbain.com/musique/elle-ray-devoile-son-nouveau-videoclip-tell-me-you-love-me/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gpUFNh9BeFI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvqdZOtLvwM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSWc2gcI2FQ&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nR4ABm4LlJg

On 94.7 Hits FM – Brad Johns 947 Hits FM
" ... would do very well in the United States…”
RHR ARTIST THURSDAY TRACK – NOV 13, 2017
RHR
“ Great energy and the vocals, provided by the excellent Elle Ray just
make me feel like a powerhouse with a broom. Take that dust bunnies.
You are MINE “ - Rockinghorseroad.ca RHR
Twitter High Five – Ralph Murphy [Hit writer, International Award,
Author of Murphy’s laws of Songwriting] Murphy's laws of songwriting
"Worked with a lot of songwriters from Montreal and it’s great to find
someone as talented you in London!! Good stuff!”
ELLE RAY TELLS THE STORY BEHIND HER
TOUCHING SONG “TELL ME YOU LOVE ME” – TIME
It was not too long ago that I moved back to Montreal after an 8-year
period of living in London. It was a very tough transition back because it
felt as if I was leaving my whole family behind. On top of that I was
seeing someone and although the change was abrupt we decided to
stay together. We kept in contact as much as possible through social
media, skype and text messaging as well, but it still felt cold. You know?
It’s really hard to feel warmth from written words, and to be honest it
made me feel so insecure. I needed something to replace that warmth of
a hug, which was close to impossible. How can you replace a warm hug
when you can’t even touch the person? It was at that point that I was
introduced to two DJ’s from Underground Revival in Brooklyn NYC.
They were two super cool guys who also worked at BET looking for
someone to collaborate. So they sent me a track to write on.
When I thought about the distance, I felt disconnected and utterly
powerless. That’s the mood I was in and that’s what I expressed on this
track. The bongo percussions on the instrumental were like a hand
continuously slapping me on the back, upchucking me and forcing the
emotions out. It felt so natural. I wasn’t following any progressions, any
structures… it was just what was going on in my head. You will also
notice how I repeat myself a few times in the track… well that’s exactly

what was going on in my head; those terrible thoughts constantly
resurfacing in my head over and over again.
When I sent the first draft of the song back to the guys they were
pleasantly shocked; “It works! It’s perfect!” they said. The track quickly
became an addiction for me. It was only a demo, but I never got tired of
listening to it and neither did anyone else around me.
This became a problem because the feelings and emotions were at it’s
peak when I first recorded it. So every time I went to record the “final”
vocals in the studio, I would be reminded of all those feelings and I
would struggle. My team was not feeling it nearly as much as the
original. I must have redid the vocals at least 10 times before the last
draft. It was so frustrating, but great training.
By the way, I did ask the guy to add kisses, hearts and other emoji’s in
the text messages he sent. Of course it was not his style, but he kindly
did so and it made the world of a difference for me. It made the long
days way more pleasant. The truth is I was emotionally attached…
emotionally dependent. And THAT IS an addiction problem. Super
unhealthy. I realized I did not love
myself enough. I really thought that I did, but in reality, not enough. I
felt shackled to the thought of feeling loved by someone else. I brushed
it off a few times, but it just kept creeping back in my head. Like an
unwanted ghost. Don’t we all end up in that space where we know we
have to get rid of the shackles? But how many of us end up taking the
key out and unlocking themselves?
One of my biggest fears is to lose it; lose my mind that is. And that
became my motivation because the broken record in my head started to
become way too loud and I began losing control. I started google-ing
things like “love issues,” “emotionally dependent,” “healthy relationship”
quizzes. I ended up on a few weird articles that made me feel like shit.
But I also found a book that was quite deep; “The Gifts of Imperfection.”
I thought I loved myself enough but that book found some deep black
holes in that perception.
I realized that I didn’t need anyone to love me to feel happy or complete.
After all, how can you express love for someone else if you don’t even
know how to love yourself.

The book changed my entire perception of myself. How I treated myself,
which affected how I saw people around me, treated them, and how they
treated me. Basically, it changed everything!
Tell Me You Love Me is not how I feel anymore, but I had to put it out
there to showcase the madness. The madness behind love and leaving
someone behind. It’s kind of me crying for love and connection,
something that we all seem to be addicted to. But now I am singing this
song to myself. I know it sounds stupid but take a second and think
about how it feels to accept everything about yourself, and love every
detail. Every Single Detail.
A FORCE OF NATURE YOU WANT TO MEET IN
PERSON : ELLE RAY MUSIC – AFROPUNK
Her name is Elle Ray and she says she is a songwriter. But when you
see her live, you know she is born to shake the stages with her vocals
and her clear deep connection with her crowd. You can enjoy real raw
emotions on stage during every piece of work she throws at you. Very
refreshing. I am curious to see where her roots [Native American /
Jamaican] will bring her musically as she progresses.
Canadian Singer Songwriter Elle Ray attended London UK music school
[Tech Music School / BIMM] after winning first place at The Stage UK
competition. Following her studies she has been writing with a number
of Music producers in London UK, won 1st place at the 2013
AppleBeam songwriting competition, 1st place at the 2014 EDA UKSC
songwriting competition and received a nomination for 2013 Best UKSC
Pop Written Song.
She is now collaborating with DJ's and Producers and upcoming artists
from London UK, Montreal, Stockholm, and Los Angeles just to name a
few.
Latest single [Tell Me You Love Me] Description: A collaboration with
DJ's from the Underground Revival NYC, "Tell Me You Love Me" is an
original Tribal House track co-produced by talented London DJ Mr
Saccardo. A good-feeling tropical sound topped with Elle Ray’s
soulfulheartfelt vocals and lyrics. Mixed and Mastered by Glenn
Morrison [Award Nominee 2015, Writer & Producer at Sony Music ATV &
Sony Records].

Elle Ray Review Golden Heart from Heartfelt EP – Muzik review
You may not have heard of Canadian singer-songwriter Elle Ray, but
you could have heard her songs. Elle has spent the past eight years
writing for other artists including contenders on the British, French and
Belgian versions of The Voice, while her trophy cabinet is heaving with
awards including winner at The UK Songwriting Contests. Now it’s time
for Elle to step centre stage with Golden Heart from her acoustic EP
Heartfelt.
Accompanied by pianist Emma Johns, Golden Heart is a frank
declaration of love and devotion which showcases Elle’s spectacular
vocal range. With lyrics like “you make me feel like I’m brand new/ that’s
why every day, every night I’ll choose no one but you”, this passionate
ballad is sure to soundtrack every YouTube wedding proposal video
from now on.
Compelling and sophisticated, Golden Heart is perhaps a sign that the
talent shows are looking in the wrong place for the next big voice – she’s
right here.
Montreal Artist to watch for – CJLO
MONTREAL ARTISTS TO WATCH FOR
Sam I Am Montolla
Jai Nitai Lotus
Wayne Tennant
Shaun J Miller
L.E.S.
Liyah Greenidge
Elle Ray
Cee
Shash'U
Prince Akeem

